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THE ROTUNDA 
VOL. XLIIi Lonjjwood College, Farmville, Va., November 20, 1963 No. 9 
Convocation Procedure 
Seniors: Assemble in line in front of the Library 
and follow the faculty procession into Jarman. 
IN CASE OF RAIN: Assemble in the Band 
Room and enter Jarman by the two side doors 
AFTER the faculty has assembled on the stage. 
Juniors: Assemble in Jarman. Please be in your 
places behind the senior reserved section at 
12:45. Marshalls will be on hand to direct you. 
Sophomores:  Assemble    m   Jarman    Please    be   in 
your places in the side sections at 12:45. 
Please  fill the rows and do not try to save places 
for  anyone. 
Freshman: Please read the following carefully. It 
is somewhat altered from the information given 
to you m Assembly last Tuesday. 
I. In case of rain: Remain in your rooms, if you 
hove radios Otherwise, assemble in the Student 
Lou ge, Small Auditorium, or West Wing class- 
to listen to the proceedings over the 
'   i'  speaker 
2    It it does not rain: Interested Freshmen may 
I ne the walk  in front o' Jarman, as hitherto 
instructed, and take seats as they become avail- 
able Those unable to take seats in the auditor- 
ium, may go to their rooms, or to any of the 
above three mentioned areas 
All students, please follow directions given by 
the  marshalls  quickly  and  expeditiously.    It is 
the   hope   of the committee  that  all  will  be 
seated in Jarman by the time the procession 
arrives. 
PROGRAM:  Procession 
Invocation 
Introduction of President  Lankford by 
Dean Moss 
Address  by President  Lanford 
'Alma   Mater" 
Benedication 
Recessional 
Please   remain  in the auditorium  until AFTER   the 
faculty and senior processions have left 
Committee on Arrangements 
Dean Moss 
Dean Wilson 
Dr.   Sprague 
Inspection Of Dorrns 
Determines Move 
The final Inspection of Mary 
White Cox Dormitory was yes- 
terday. November 19. The re- 
sults of this inspection deter- 
mine whether or not potential 
Cox residents move In next week. 
At this point In the construe 
tlon of the building, the archi- 
tect, engineer, contractor, stage 
budget officials, and college of- 
ficials made a very important 
Investigation to be sure that all 
contracted stipulations had been 
carried out and that the building 
Is ready for  occupancy 
There is little chance of there 
being a major discrepancy this 
late in the construction of the 
building. Periodic checks have 
been made to avoid those ma- 
jor dlffiriif 
Providing that all went well 
with the inspection, the plan is 
that Cox residents will move 
their personal belongings Mon- 
day through Wednesday of next 
week. Upon returning to school 
after the Thanksgiving break, 
they will go directly to Cox 
where the beds will have been 
set up by that time 
Lankford   Returns   From   Pakistan 
Speaks Of Projects, 
Problems Observed 
President Francis G. Lankford returned in the 
l.miirwood College campus this week i fter a fifteen 
month stay in Pakistan. Tomorrow at   I p.m. Pre : 
dent Lankford will address the annual Convocation. 
He will speak on his experiences  in  Pakistan. 
Dr.  Lankford s stay in  Pakis- 
tan was a part of the University 
of Chicago Pakistan Education 
Project which has been sup- 
.orted by grants from the 
Ford Foundation. The division of 
Pakistan into East and West 
provinces   has   caused   an   exo- 
The first goal was to help es- 
tablish a student affairs pro- 
gram in two universities. Dacca 
University in East Pakistan and 
f Punjab in West 
Pakistan. They planned to build 
sLudent unions similar to our 
own  itndi 'it  buildings  In order dus    of    teachers,    thus    creat-  . 
in* for Pakistan  an educational  l? hnvs    ****> _**'"""? 
crisis. 
OK. FBANCIS G. I.AN'KIORI) 
Freshman   Class   Chooses   Officers, 
Names   Goverment  Representatives 
MOVING IN 
Mr.   Iron   Henderson   sits      Building.   Ilia   Job   he   uys, 
behind   deak   In   new   Shop     "la to keep the school going" 
By  Kay  Young 
Julie Glass of Winchester. Vir- 
ginia has been chosen by the 
freshmen as president of the 
Class of '67. Julie attended Hand- 
ley High School and was Vale- 
dictorian of her class. She was 
Vice-president of the Booster 
Club, Secretary of the Teen Age 
Club and of the Thespian Club, 
and a member of the Vivace 
Club. She was Assistant Editor 
of the school newspaper and was 
honored Queen of Job's Daugh 
ters. 
Betty Jo Hamner was elected 
to aid the President as Vice 
president. Betty Jo Is from Rich- 
mond, Virginia and attended 
Douglas Freeman High School. 
She was Treasurer of the S.C.A., 
President of the Chorus, Secre- 
tary of the Art Service Club, and 
was on the Sophomore, Junior, 
and Senior Council. Betty Jo has 
also been selected by her drom. 
Student Building, to be Dorm 
President. 
Servei As Secretary 
The Secretary of the Class of 
'67 Is Sandy West from Rich- 
mond. Virginia. Sandv attended 
Thomas Dale High School and 
participated in the Chorus, 
Physical Education Club, and 
was President of the Methodist 
Youth Fellowship and was Sec- 
retary on another occasion. 
Cheryl Roberts of Charlie 
vllle. Virginia was chosen Treas- 
urer. She attended Albcrmarlr 
High School. Cheryl was or. the 
Cheerleader squad for four 
years. She was a delegate to the 
Model General Assembly from 
Tri-Hi-Y. Cheryl held an office 
In her Senior and Freshman 
class. 
Judicial  BOI are 
Nancy Brown and Penny Living- 
ston. Nancy Is from Richmond 
and attended George Wythe High 
School. Nancy was a member 
School. Nancy was a member 
of the National Honor Society, 
was awarded the DAR Good Citl- 
Award, and was a delegate 
to Girls'  State. 
Penny is from Hampton. Vir- 
ginia and attended Han, 
High School. She was Treasurer 
of the Senior Class and the 
Hampton Band. She was a Ma 
joret e for three years and at- 
tended  All State Band 
Legislature    Board     members 
from   the   Freshman   class    are 
Lucy Flannigan and Sue Goodes. 
Lucy is from Miller School, Vir- 
ginia and attended Albemarle 
High School. She was on the Stu- 
dent Council for three years, the 
cheerleader squad for four years 
and Tri-Hi-Y   vice-president. 
Sue is from Richmond, Vir- 
ginia and attended George Wythe 
High School. She was managing 
editor  of    The    Wythe    Ledger. 
parliamentarian of the Future 
Teachers of America and vice- 
president of the Quill and Scroll. 
Dorm president for Tabb is 
Diane   Downey    of    Woodstock. 
After a month and a half of 
rush, the Panhellenic Council 
announces the new pledges for 
each of the nine sororities on 
campus. This came at the end 
if the past week of Formal 
Rush. 
Alpha Gamma Delia 
Alpha Gamma Delta's pledges 
are Ann Ctiappell, Sue Cole. Bar- 
bara Conyers. Anne Ellis, Caro- 
lyn Gower, Carolyn Hammer. 
Virginia Hartz. Margaret Hast- 
Ifarjortl Janss, Vlckl Je- 
ter, Pat Monger, Carolyn Not- 
tingham, Brenda Nunn. Barbara 
Ragland. and Anne Waldo. 
ASA 
New pledges for Alpha 
Sigma Alpha are Elma Louise 
Butler, Leslie Campbell, Helen 
Cooper. Carole Ann Dawson. 
Cathie Dugan, Sandra Hamrtck, 
Sarah Jane Holzgrcfe, Marilyn 
Jard,  Carol  Ann   Jones,   Lil'.ian 
Andrea Rice, Carol Roberts. Pa- 
tricia Hoti rtson,  Anne .c 
Shirley  Slagle.   Sandra Spencer. 
Susan Master,  Wlnfred Walker, 
and Sarah Ann Wohlford. 
AST 
for   Alpha   Sigma   Tau 
■?pted   by   Linda 
Barron,    BUlle   Cuthrlell,    Eva 
Lynn   Gardner,   Patricia 
Gravely.  Bonnie  Hall. Gall  No- 
lan. Mary Elizabeth otw 11, Nan- 
cy Piland, Mary Catherine Swe 
Nancy Tvmosko. Dianne 
Tate. and Betty Williams. 
DZ 
Delta   Zeta   has   thirteen 
closer together In non-academic 
acthitii nils mi ant ttaa a* 
Dr. Lankford went over as a tablishm. nt 0f an institution that 
provincial chairman of the Uni-. nas .,lV(... exlsted ,n tnat p.„.t 
versity of Chicago advisor, and llf tlll. w ,..;(j 
while there, he became general T,„, ,.,.'.,„, phase of thP proJ. 
chairman    for    both    East    and, tabl: hn.ent of pl- 
Wes. Pakistan. The  project ac-  lot secondary schools, 21 in East 
tually consisted   of   three   large   PakisIan iind 22 in West Pakis- 
pnases
- tan. In these schools they hoped 
to ti troduce new practices In or- 
der to diversify the curriculum. 
Previously     the     education     of 
Pakistanians placed sole empha 
sis   on   the   humanities. 
Trains Teachers 
However, new QaMi of study 
have   been   introduced   Including 
agriculture, bome economics. In- 
dustrial arts, biology, chemistry, 
physics, and commercial educa- 
tion   These  schools were equip 
with    lab through 
grants from the   Ford   Founda- 
tion.   Ai-o   anoth r  purpose   of 
Wishing these schools was to 
train   new   teacl 
Opens   Kvtensinti   Centers 
The  third   and  final  phase of 
this project   was   the   establish- 
ment  and   opening  of  I 
centers, designed to provide ln- 
.   ice   training   for   siiperintcn 
dents, beadmii ind head- 
This would, of course, 
upgrade the preparation of the 
When askl il   about   ftODH   Of the 
ilems be  faced  while teach- 
ing . i'    i   okford ra 
i that lan ii' ii 
rloB    ban..].   Although  the 
English, it  i 
book                        I   they   had   a 
diffn                          idJni Ma 
lectui 
Virginia. Diane attended Cen- 
tral High School. She was Treas- 
urer of the S. C. A. and a mem 
ber of the National Honor So 
clety. Too'.sie Kay was elected 
Dorm President for Ruffner and 
Post Office Tootsle is from 
Waynesboro. Virginia and at- 
tended Waynesboro High School. 
She was a member of the S.C.A. 
and played on the bask. tb.Ul 
team. 
With officers elected the F: 
man Class is ready to give stiff 
competition to the other classes 
In the  Song Contest. 
Fall Rush Ends, Council 
Announces New Pledge* 
pledges: Joan Adams, Kathenue 
Bagley, Patricia Barnes. Phyl- 
lis Garrett, Betty Hall, Mary 
Horton, Judith Jones, Susan Lti- 
gar. Sandra Mllllcan. Joyce 
Rablneau, Evelyn Walker Ten! 
White, and Susan Zix 
KD 
New pledges for Kappa Delta 
are Rosalie   Baya,   Joan 
shaw,  Gall   Dervishlan.  Julie 
Glass, Virginia Hammond 
Johnson,    Barbara   Lewis,    Me 
linda Lippe,  H< ather Mar 
Kathryn  Moore,  Catherine Mor- 
ton, Rosalie Palumbo, Am 
rell   Smith, and  Susan   Trainer 
Phi Mu 
Pledging Phi Mu are Virginia 
Bl aid, Linda Bell, Ifai I L] 
Burton, Mary Damron. Alice Da- 
vidson, Frances Doeg, Anne 
Houchens, Barbara Jackson, 
Janice J e s s e e, Helen Jones. 
Kathleen Kolva. Brenda Martin, 
Marshall Overby, Patricia Paul 
Joyce Powell, Ann Quaiff, and 
Royce   Rankin. 
Sigma Kappa 
Sigma Kappa's pledges are 
Margaret Bell. Anne Casteen, 
Thelma Dowdy. Nancy Fey. Pa 
trlcla Finn, Lucy Flannagan, 
Betty Clay Hamner, Judith 
Houck. Sarah Hohns, Anne Kay, 
Frances Lansing, Donna Purdy 
Connie Spradlln, Eleanoi 
ruff, and Sarah Young 
Sigma 
New pledges for Sigma Sigma 
Sigma  are   Margaret   Addlson, 
Linda Alexanderson, Sandra Bur 
'Continued on page 4 
Wilson Speaks 
At DKG Meets 
r> i.  Ruth B 
tiled   tci   speak   to   variie 
an 
honor: ' ||  v   f'lr  women   in 
Ident of tins organiza- 
tion   Delta Ka an 
International organization, has a 
000 wom- 
en lr. its 38 chapters. 
"ike 
o  the  Danvlle   and  Lynchburg 
chapters on the topic of "Won 
and Discrimination "   s 
I   from   I'. 
1
 ion 
Leads  Workshop 
Last Saturday she led a work- 
ll chap 
In  the Arlington area. This 
was based oi. 
can best serve    leir state 
and country.   Dean   Wilson   will 
-: to five chapters In the Wll 
■?
"Changing   Patterns   of   Educa 
•Ion " 
She   w.ll   -1" ak   to  three  chap- 
"Advances ard Im| 
Teach 
will end   this | ires 
on Deeen kill  speak 
in Roanok    an   the   topic   of 
'ThrMmn'  Then and Now " 
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Precious Hours .  . . 
Why is the library not open more on weekends? 
Why does it close one full hour before upperclassmen 
must be in their dorms on weekniRhts? 
For students doinx research these two facts are 
a thorn in the side. For the most part it is possible to 
check out books and use them in the rooms, but what 
are the students who must use bound magazines, 
microfilms, or reference books to do? 
Saturday  nio;ht--when the dormitories are  nois- 
iest—would present the harried student who is des- 
perately tryinjr to keep  up in her daily  work   plus 
doinj< research for term papers with a nitfht to catch; 
up in her library work. 
Sunday is another time the library should stay 
open at night. Research is something that takes time 
to get into, but once one has begun it is difficult to 
stop. Three hours is hardly enough time to do effective 
work in research. The hour between the time the 
library closes and the dormitory is locked is hardly 
enough time to find a classrooom. settle into study, 
and get real  work done. 
What can be done? The solution is not difficult. 
One person at the main desk seems quite sufficient 
at this time to lock the doors as they leave and check ; 
books out. As for weeknights why could the night 
watchman not lock the library at 11:00 instead of 
10:00. The students who find it necessary to use the 
facilities that cannot be used outside of the library 
should be trusted to use them properly under the 
Honor Code. 
By leaving the library open an hour later each 
night, and on Saturday and Sunday nights, students 
will be able to make more profitable use of these 
times that may otherwise be wasted. 
—Nancv Mowrey 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS Addition To College 
Keeps College Going 
By Margrt Loftbeim ,    Such   was   Mr.   Leon   Header- 
"To keep the school going. Is  son's  reaction  when   questioned 
the   whole    purpose    In   a    nut-  concerning   the   (unction   of   the 
shell." I Superintendent of Buildings and 
1
 — wguj?it?jA eve* eppro THINK THAT THIS 'F'JUS* 
lfm\X egpL.gC.rA PIZgTTY POCK. JOB OF TEAMING f KEEP GOING 
Return  Of Student  Teachers 
Results In Gab Sessions Galore 
Why  Not? 
What is something that everyone dislikes, but al- 
most everyone has? The answer—Saturday classes. 
Who wants them? Surely not the faculty. Often it 
is the faculty who complain the loudest about having 
to come to class on Saturday, g time that could be 
spent with the family, on research, out of town, or 
cleaning out the attic. 
Could it be the students who want Saturday 
classes? Ha! It would be superfluous to explain why 
students aren't overfond of Saturday classes. But the 
fact that the seventh day of the week is not the most 
popular day for classes is really not sufficient reason 
to discontinue them, we will be told. There are other 
problems involved though. 
How many professors would schedule a course 
that is strictly an elective on Saturday, especially at 
8 o'clock? The result? Upperclassmen often are faced 
with schedules of five classes on certain days because 
the courses they want are taught alternate years and 
and only at one time. 
What to do? First we would like to throw out 
for all to know that I»ngwood would not be the first 
school to abolish classes on Saturday. Classes could 
b« scheduled on Tuesday and Thursday to run for 
OM hour and fifteen minutes; thus, making up the 
time lost by not meeting on Saturday. If this solution 
is not to the liking of some students or .professors, it 
is always possible to meet for two hours on one day. 
The longer periods twice a week has been done quite 
successfully in a physical education class, and meet- 
ing for two hours on one day has worked well in a 
government class here a*  Longwood, 
We ask the administration to seriously consider 
changing its present policy. Of the faculty we ask 
that you discuss the matter and make g resolution to 
that effect. If the students and the lacultv advocate 
this change, we can then ask WHY SOT? 
—Nancy Mowrey 
■»■?IW. 
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By Hat Wallace 
The loud laughter coming from 
South Cunningham recenUy Is 
probably the result of gab ses- 
sions among the returning stu- 
dent teachers. They have found 
during the last nine weeks, that 
besides the practical lessons 
learned and the experiences 
gained, they have gathered a 
storehouse of unusual and funny 
experiences to share with the 
other students. 
Significance of '76 
Carla McNalr. who was stu- 
dent teaching at Patrick Henry 
High School In Roanoke. ran Into 
some frustrating ordeals with 
one of her students who was also 
on the football team. In class 
period she asked him the signifi- 
cance of the year 1776. He re- 
plied. "Well-uh-lt was-uh-right 
after the year 1775." Her only 
retort, "So. you made an "A" 
In math class too." In summing 
up his Impression of Carla. this 
same student said, "Yeah, she's 
real  neat—she  wears  weejuns." 
On a test In history class, 
Carla asked the students who 
Earl Warren was. The answer 
was as follows. "He was the only 
President to be impeached by 
the Supreme Court." 
Betty Howard seems to have 
been one of the lucky ones, she 
received a proposal from one of 
her students. A note from a 
member of her seventh grade 
music class was left on her 
stand. It stated simply. "Will 
you marry me?" 
Dictionary Handy 
When Mr. Magnusson came 
unexpectedly to Woodrow Wilson 
Junior High School, Rowena 
Yates ran into some difficulty in 
her seventh grade history class. 
They had been discussing some 
White Requests 
Food, Clothing 
For Local Needy 
* 
Dear Editor, 
The Thanksgiving Drive to col- 
lect food and clothing for the 
needy families In Prince Edward 
County began November 18. It 
is hoped that each student will 
contribute since the Welfare De- 
partment is unable to spend its 
funds for such special holidays. 
Boxes to collect the food and 
clothing have been placed In the 
Rotunda and In each dormitory. 
At the end of the drive on Tues- 
day. November 26. there will be 
a dedication service during the 
Thanksgiving  assembly 
The Welfare Department deep- 
ly appreciates what the Long- 
wood students have done In the 
past to help the needy Let us 
give even more generously this 
Thanksgiving. 
Sincerely. 
Jean R.  Whit* 
man 
of the diseases that were preva- 
lent at Jamestown, the first per- 
manent English settlement in 
North America. Rowena had ex- 
plained that the settlers were 
bothered by three main diseases 
-malaria, typhoid, and dysen- 
tery. Of course, two of the stu- 
dents had to ask. "What Is 
dysentery. Miss Yates?" Row 
answered. "Well-er-ah-ifs sort 
of uh-a disorder of the-er-uh-ac- 
tually It has to do with the di- 
gestive system and lt-uh-look It 
up In the dictionary." 
Age sometimes causes dlff'.cul- 
Ues. as Row found out One day 
she was stopped In the hall by 
an eighth grade monitor and 
to'd she was not supposed to be 
out of the room at that time. A 
word of wisdom from Row- 
know your department super- 
visor! 
In a senior high  school such 
i as   the   one   where   Pam  Croy 
'taught, you often run Into prob- 
lems over the choice of words. | In  her history class.  Pam told 
them that the United States had 
to borrow   one   million   dollars 
from  abroad—you  can  Imagine 
i the reaction this statement got. 
Jeanle   Kaffer   found   that  her 
typing students enjoyed typing to 
the music of the "Stripper." 
You can hear many more sto- 
ries Just by listening to the con- 
versations around the dorm. 
And from what we hear, the rest 
of us certainly have a great deal 
I to  took  forward  tot 
Nathaniel Macon Group 
Presents   UN Report 
By Sharon Williams 
Have you lost Interest in na- 
tional affairs? If so. you're like 
many Longwood students who 
have become lackadaisical in 
keeping up with world affairs. 
Because of this attitude, three 
conscientious students, Bobbi 
Rice. Maria Costan. and Amy 
Haley, decided to start an or- 
ganizaUon which would stimu- 
late Interest about the govern- 
ments, peoples, and cultures of 
other countries. 
Now a full fledged and success- 
ful organization for two years, 
the Nathaniel Macon Society Is 
sUll accomplishing Its purpose of 
promoting an understanding of 
the United States Constitution as 
It was first written, showing how 
the United States Is affected 
by today's events through learn- 
ing Its background, and keeping | Its members, as well as the stu- 
dent body, well Informed of the 
actions of the different "hot 
spots" in the world. 
Committees Report 
Having been In existence for 
only   two  years,  the   "society" 
I has  a   very  effectual   and    ef- 
ficient method of conveying Its 
'purposes     Each    of   Its    fifteen 
I members belongs to one or more 
of  the  many  committees   such 
as   Cuban    affairs,   economics. 
African relations. At every meet- 
l«ig each committee gives a five 
minute report on their findings. 
Denies Political Ties 
The "society." often labeled 
conservative, actually has no po- 
litical ties As president. Bobbi 
Rice stated. "We're not like the 
Young Democrats or the Young 
Republicans. We Just want to 
find out the relationships dif- 
ferent countries have with the 
United   Nations   and   to   discuss 
all points of the Issue." 
The Nathanial Macon society 
meets on the first and third 
Wednesday of every month. To- 
night they are having a panel 
discussion about the United Na- 
tions. This Is open to anyone who 
wishes to come, the society urges 
everyone  interested  to attend. 
Grounds. 
To enable further efficiency in 
this Job a new Shop Building has 
Just been constructed adjacent 
to the new laundry. This ultra- 
modern building houses the of 
flee of the Superintendent of 
Buildings and Grounds, the car 
penter shop, paint shop, electri 
cal shop, plumbing shop, and 
all grounds equipment. There 
are also 2.200 square feet of cen 
tral storage space and a recelv 
tng room, through which all de- 
liveries to the college are pro- 
cessed. 
The new shop has S.816 square 
feet and the total cost was $119.- 
213.76 It was begun May S. 
1963 and final Inspection was 
held on November 13. With the 
completion of the shop the old 
laundry building stands to be 
demolished and replaced by ten- 
nis courts. 
The new Shop Building and 
laundry are steps in a long 
range program to be tentaUvely 
culminated in 1970. The next step 
will be the construction of a new 
S'.udeRt Activities Building to be 
begun within the next ten 
months. It will be located across 
from the new gym, beside South 
.Cunningham. Upon lit comple- 
tion, old Student will be reno- 
vated, providing more dormitory 
space. Pour domltories are also 
In the planning stage. The first 
of which, to be located beside 
Jarman. will be begun within 
the next two years. 
Aside from Its other duties, the 
office  of  the  Superintendent is 
responsible for the college motor 
j pool.   It  pocesses  the   requests 
I of faculty and administration for | use of  the  four cars and  one 
i bus owned by the college. There 
, are  also three cars  rented by 
the college, from the state motor 
pool In Richmond. 
All In Fun . . . 
One of our more provocative 
professors once said that an edu- 
caUon Is not required at Long- 
wood; students must get one of 
their own volition. 
We wish to refute — even con- 
fute — the Illustrious professor's 
statement. Of course, an educa- 
tion Is required at Long wood. 
Every woman at Longwood must 
learn at least the rudiments of 
handling the many types of 
professors at Longwood. Upon 
learning this each and every 
student can succeed academical- 
ly. 
First, there Is the professor 
who studies the students as they 
sit In his classes. To succeed un- 
der such professors. It is neces- 
sary to take copious notes, to 
frown or laugh on given signals 
laugh when he laughs, frown 
when he frowns), and act like 
an absorbent sponge. 
Ai other type of professor 
found on the L. C. campus is the ! 
one who loves for his students 
to answer questions — incorrect-1 
ly. This provides an excellent 
opportunity to make a peroration 
not necessarily relevant to his 
question In order to succeed un- 
der this type, almost never give 
him correct answers. But once In 
a great while surprise him with 
the right answer, for it will re- 
store his faith in female Intelli- 
gence. 
SUll another type of professor 
is the one who loves to be put 
on a pedestal. Worship him. Act 
t aghast when he quotes - in San 
skrit    - some obscure poet. And 
, compliment him profusely on his | wide range of knowledge. 
Then, there are the professors 
iwho advocate audio-visual aids. 
One should bring buttered pop- 
corn Instead of polished apples 
I to this professor. 
And then there Is the Inveter- 
ate gossip. Supply him with all 
[ the campus news. Make sure 
it's Juicy - and completely a 
figment  of  your  imagination. 
How can we ever forget the 
professor who enjoys expound- 
ing on any and all subjects — 
except the subject he is sup- 
posedly teaching. To succeed, 
come to class stocked with some 
uniquely Irrelevant questions. Be 
sure and ask them before he 
takes roll. 
And the most unforgettable 
professor is the one who takes 
everything In the Rotunda as a 
personal slap. For all staff mem- 
bers, the best way to handle such 
professors Is not to handle them 
at all. 
The staff solicits contributions 
from professors who wish to 
categorise  students 
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Isbel Serves Longwood Campus, 
Active In Sports,  Class Activities 
By Sandra Jamison 
"I've got to go and count my 
fruit files In the science build- 
ing." This Is a typical remark 
made by biology-major, sports- 
i nthuslast Brenda Isbel. 
Brenda, now a senior, has a 
long history of sports and other 
extracurricular activities rang- 
ing from basketball to May Day 
to  Who's Who. 
In the field of sports, Brenda 
was sports manager of the A. A. 
I Com eil.   and  secretary   of  t h e 
i Monogram Club. She was a re- 
cipient of the Blue Blazer Award, 
1
 which Is reserved for seniors 
who are active In sports. In in- 
tra-mural sports Brenda has 
played hockey, volleyball, and 
basketball.  She was captain of 
| the class hockey team and of 
class  basketball  team.   She  has 
SHALL WE DAHNSE? 
Orchesis members, modern dance classes 
prepare for dance demonstration. Designed 
for   freshmen,   this   program   will   give   ob- 
servers   the   opportunity    to    see   dance   as 
movement   and a_s  art  form. 
Dance  Students To  Perform 
For Freshmen Demonstration 
Students   from   the   two   mod- 
ern dance classes and Orchesls 
will  participate   In   the   dance 
demonstration  to   be   given    for 
Freshmen  Tuesday,    November i 
26.   at 6:45  -   7:30  p.m.   in  the, 
old gymnasium. With the sports j 
season ending, the freshmen will i 
have the opportunity to observe 
dance as  movement  and  as an 
art form. 
Two approaches for under- 
standing will be demonstrated. 
Movement will be clarified as a 
basic concept for understanding 
one's own movement patterns 
and as relating to techniques or 
skills for developing the dance. I 
ClarUie«   Basic   Dance 
A basic dance and movement 
concept will be clarified In the [ 
first  part of the demonstration I 
Students In the morning section | 
of   modern   dance   will   demon- 
strate   the   principle   of   relaxa- 
tion  which  aids the  learner to 
recognize release or loss of en- 
ergy  compared    to    tension    In 
muscles for understanding move- 
ment. 
A total body concept of doing, 
feeling, and thinking is engender- 
ed as one learns to understand 
collapse or relax to recovery 
Following this, qualities of 
movement will demonstrate the 
use of at least two or three 
qualities of movement that are 
used in most any human pattern 
of movement These will be ex- 
plored through work and sport 
techniques. thereby relating 
movement beyond the body 
alone 
After examples of experienc- 
ing the total body concept 
through total or parilal (differ- 
ential) relaxation, locomotion as 
an unbalancing process will be 
demonstrated. Through shifting 
one's total body weights or con 
ter of gravity, one's recovery 
of balance will be demonstrated 
through the walk, the run and 
the leap — all as natural move- 
ments of man. but which relates 
to the mechanics of the body as 
a machine. 
When the wholeness Is sensed 
in the body, the student learns 
to understand the curvilinear 
principle which governs many 
human movements. The rotation- 
al aspects of human ways of 
moving are explored through 
changing levels or the three-di- 
mensional aspects of movement 
of man, which likens one to liv- 
ing sculptural form. Through this 
process, one understands his own 
structure and organization of 
forces In his own body 
In the second phase of the pro- 
gram basic or beginning tech- 
niques clarifies modern dance as 
an Independent art form. Stand- 
ing and floor techniques will be 
demonstrated from and through 
basic positions for conditioning 
his body in dance. 
One of the problems basic to 
all college dance students re- 
lates to a turn out, which Is 
approached both from floor 
techniques and wide base po- 
sitions In tht standing positions 
rather than the use of basic bal- 
let positions In the beginning. 
Another problem Is clarified 
early in the beginning of the 
course In modern dance. Move- 
ment In ballet and modem dance 
are alike and different. In bal 
let. techniques are precise, spe- 
cific and codified. AU efforts are 
made In ballet to focus on the 
static position, the attitude, the 
pose, picture or Ideal Image of 
the dancer. All movement leads 
to positioning. 
Reaches   Understanding 
In modern dance, one's move- 
ment patterns or sequential 
forms relate to one another Into 
an encompassing whole. The 
dancer senses continuity or ex- 
tension of movement with other 
movements. For this dancer, the 
base is a moving one or may be 
described as a theme, which re- 
lates to movement or specific 
techniques and must be explored 
and clarified In relation to the 
total situation The dancer learns 
to understand both movement 
and technique as complementary 
to   one   another 
In the third section of the 
demonstration, explorations of 
the compositional aspects of 
dance are clarified through three 
distinct studies. Members of 
bosh classes and Orchesls will 
perform in this section of the 
program. 
From a series of techniques 
students of the morning class 
will show use of basic positions 
and techniques as these may 
define their understanding of a 
theme Daybreak as a group 
work from Throckmorton's mu- 
sic. This is also defined as a 
space and level study. 
Participate 
Students participating in this 
work are Lois Altizer. Mary 
Bernard. Katherine Barker, Jo 
Bartlett. Carolyn Burnette. Kaye 
Catron. Joan Dohlmann, Dianne 
Davis. Shearer Ebert. Constance 
Gallahan. Dona Oerhaadt. Ju- 
dith Hicks, Katherine Kolva. 
Also Ruth Llmbrlck. Sandra 
Long. Patricia Lyddane. Virginia 
Morton. Martha Mulre. Jean- 
nette Naff, Mary Palmore, Lin- 
da Reams. Prances 8henal, Jen- 
nie Sodero. and Barrie Stone- 
man. 
From a sequential space pat- 
tern developed from the folk 
dance grapevine step, the after- 
noon class group will demon- 
strate exploration of the tech 
nlque used for a basic turnout 
from a broad base as a basic 
pattern for further exploration 
and development of the Pavane, 
a pre-classlc dance form. Herein, 
one senses the feeling of a pro- 
cessional that has focus upward 
or a feeling of dignity. 
Depicts Wedding 
From this premise, the group 
develops the contemporary coun- 
terparts of a wedding proces- 
sional as a figment of the feeling 
of the bride, which In reality, 
after marriage shows the real 
character of the maiden. A con- 
trasting study of a themt that 
relates to a dreamq world is 
harsh when it u exposed In 
every day life and Uvtng  which 
becomes hum-drum and pattern- 
ed. 
Students participating In this 
composition are Ruth Baxter. 
Virginia Beard. Roberta Cadow. 
Beverly Clare. Elizabeth Craw- 
ley. Sybil Ellett. Linda Hollo- 
man. Elizabeth Howell, Lois 
Hudson, Marilyn Kllgore. Su- 
sanne Love 11. Also. Marie Mc- 
Donald. Laura McLaughlin. Da- 
vis Montgomery, Betty Neal, Sue 
Pearce, Margaret Poole. Doro- 
thy Prltchard, Suzanne Spell- 
man, Virginia Starky, Ann 
Swope. Nancy Wolte. May Jane 
Blackburn. 
Typifies  Blind Date 
The third composition, which 
will be sponsored by Orchesls 
will typify a Blind Date at Long- 
wood College. The following 
members will participate: Re- 
becoa Evans, Helena Hall. Eliza- 
beth Hodnett, Carol Hogg. Joan 
Lord and Jackie Walker. 
The following apprentices will 
also assist: Ann Cordle, Carol 
Doak, Ann Evans. Charlene Gar- 
ner, Diane Graham, Donna 
Kafka, Phyllis Lasley, Joyce 
Neal. and Shelby Webb. 
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum. As- 
sociate Professor of Physical 
Education, will conduct the 
dance demonstration. 
ZJkt     Kolunila 
-S4 ^Mapuu   .Molidau 
played varsity  hockey and  var- 
sity  basketball 
Enjoys Sports 
For recreation Brenda enjoys 
volleyball, but she likes to watch 
aid play hockey. Handcrafts and 
cooking top her hobby list. She 
also has a special skill m re 
search techniques which goes 
along with her Interest in 
biology. 
Active   on   Campus 
Brenda began her vigorous ca- 
reer as a member of the Fresh- 
man Commission. From here she 
has gone on to be class Circus 
chairman, scenery chairman of 
the Water Pagear.t, •cenery 
chairman of May Day, and scen- 
ery chairman of class produc- 
tion. 
She has also been on the cir- 
-' 
H!ll-N!>\   ISBEL 
The Luckless Legion      by Irwin Caplan 
*uam f<x m mmmm m LOST mu rmr 
<MLePAMAmH.AMCi...mi«mu.YMAais rmmsmt 
dilation staff of the Rotunda 
and is a member of the Student 
Education Association. Just re- 
cently Brenda received the great 
honor of being elected to Who's 
Who 
A native of Portsmouth. Bien 
CUI is the daughter of Mr. and 
tin, Leroy Isbel. She Is a mem 
ber of Alpha Gama Delta. In- 
ternational fraternity. At present 
she plans to teach biology and 
may go into research at a la- 
ter date. 
14,160 wore killed and 937,900 litjvred la meter vehicle 
•ccideats or. weekends la 1951. 
Green Victory 
Seen Over Red 
In Color Races 
Five "green" dorms and two 
"nsd" dorms — this was the 
result 01 the Color Rush which 
was he'd Thursday afternoon, 
November 15. 
W,.inie Wa'ker, running for 
Wheeler, was victorious over 
Bess Mann. Phyllis Collins was 
defeated by green and white 
Melody Saundnrs in the race for 
South Cunningham. Bobble Allen 
won the red and white banner 
for Main Cunningham over Hen- 
rletta Gilliam. Since Mary Lea 
Shoulders was unable to run for 
Nor.h Cunningham, an auto- 
mat c victory was given to Mary 
v. • ad. Running for 
Ru'fner Hall Ruth Limrick 
overtook L/.& Cobb. Karen Ru- 
,der defeated Pat Finn In the 
race for Tabb Hall. Lurlene 
Robertson won the grea and 
« '' banni I for Student Build- 
ing over Je nig Hoi 
'Red And White' 
Win Over 'Green' 
In Class Hockey 
The two hockey games play- 
ed this week ended this class 
sport for the season. The first 
game, played Monday, Novem- 
ber 11. ended In a 1-0 victory for 
the sophomores over the Jun- 
iors. On Wednesday, November 
13, the sophomores defeated the 
freshmen   by  a score of 2-0. 
The red and whites became 
the recipients of the ten points 
toward the Color Cup awarded 
to the class winning the most 
hockey   games. 
Results for Year 
The following are the results 
of all the class hockey games 
for the year: seniors vs. Juniors, 
1-1; a senior victory over the 
freshmen. 2-0; a senior victory 
over the sophomores. 2-0; fresh- 
men vs. Juniors, 0-0; a sopho- 
more victory over the freshmen. 
2-0; and a sophomore victory 
over the Juniors, 1-0. 
The class hockey managers 
were Jackie Walker and Marcla 
Hynes. Judy Wilson. Carrie Lee 
Wilson. Melody Saunders, and 
Lurlene Robertson officiated. 
There was much spirit display- 
ed this year with a greater num- 
ber of supporters Sportsmanship 
was at its best 
THE  CAMPUS 
BOOK STORE 
Has What 
You   Need 
In 
School  Supplies! 
CANOt 
.... .- - 
\   ■?■?
.. ■?^ 
: 
!••'" 
a man's after shave, after bath cologne 
modt,  bottled,  sealed  in  France     $5.   $8 50,   $14 
Pliu T>i 
0WEN-SANF0R1) DRUG CO. 
"In The  Farmville  Shopping  Center" 
Phone   EX   2-3167 Farmville,   Vo. 
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Kilpatrick Defends Prince Edward 
During Address To Hampden-Sydney 
By Nancy Mowrey 
James J. Kilpatrick addi- Bd 
the Hampden - Sydney student 
body last Thursday as the last 
speaker In a series of three 
talks on civil rtahts The first 
speaker was Mr. William J. van- 
don Heuvel of the Justice De- 
partment, the second was Long- 
WDod's Dean c G. Gordon Moss. 
Refutes Other Speaker* 
Kilpatrick began by refuting 
certain points made by the pre- 
vious two speakers. In answer 
lo Mr. vanden Heuvel's tenant 
that the situ rion in Prince Ed- 
ward was caused by the changes 
in our society the conse- 
quence of growth, of industriali- 
zation, of increasing wealth, ar-d 
of   international    power.' he 
placed the blame on the 1954 Su- 
preme Court decision of Brown 
v.   Board of Education. 
The court said to Prince Ed- 
m id. Thou sha.t not. Thou shalt 
not what? Thou shalt not deny 
, any qualified child admission to 
any public school by reason of 
Ma race. As the venerable Judge 
John J Parker pointed out In a 
later clarifying opinion, that was 
all the court could say," Kilpat- 
rick stated. 
Defends Prince Edward 
The editor   of    the Richmond 
From The Board 
H-8C  Photo 
OUTSPOKEN EDITOR 
In   speech   at   Hampden-       ward's     closing    of     public 
Sydney    College.    James   J.       schools. 
Kilpatrick defends Prince Ed 
Around The Campi 
Welcome back, 0 student teacher of the first 
block 
• *        * 
Student Government theme song, "Searchin' ". 
• *        « 
About the Juniors who set up study head- 
quarters in the Wheeler elevator, and worked their 
way  to the   top 
Longwood College theme song, "Sugar Shack." 
• »        * 
Then there's the Freshman who does her art 
pro|ects in the bathroom and washes out her paint 
brushes in the commode 
iw xxl weekend theme song, "Exodus." 
I    !av buffet theme song, "Forbidden Fruit " 
• *        * 
Thanks   to "the Classmates"   for   the  Sundav 
afternoon     Hoote nanny " 
• •        • 
Rotunda   theme song, "Blowm' In the Wind." 
• •        • 
Chi's theme song, "You'll Never Walk Alone 
Everyone s getting so used to six people in a 
suite thnt   t mav be hard to say a when Cox is 
reci 
*        * 
Chnrl'e Hop s theme song,    A Certain Smile " 
• *        * 
Themes     ; I      i    ithern Lit class   "S'Woi 
Lo ;v» Hovers theme long Lei M' Enter- 
tain You 
» 
About the ruttmg  in on songs be' ^re moils 
• • • 
House Council therm rVolk  The  I 
Moth Pepartme-it therm We Shall Over 
me 
Only  7  days  before  Thanksgiving   vacation 
Block course exams theme song, "Cruel War " 
• <        • 
Physical Education Department theme song     I 
Ran All The Way Home " 
• •        . 
Hi >U? 
News Leader. Kilpatrick defend- 
ed the action of  the citizens of 
Prince Edward by saying.  "Ex-1 
rrcising  their prerogatives,  and 
operating at every point through j 
tiie processes of republican gov-! 
ernment. the people   closed   all 
their public schools. They there- 
by achieved a status of complete 
obedience    to   the   Supreme 
Court's decree:   The county no 
longer was denying admission to 
any child to any public school: 
for    there    were    no    public 
schools." 
Said Kllpatnck. the people of 
Prince Edward then exercised 
their power under the Tenth 
Amendment. "They (the white 
parental worked: they sacri- 
ficed; they exhausted them- 
elVM, ai.d to the monumental 
chagrin of their critics, they suc- 
ceeded brtLiantly" in providing 
for the educational needs of their 
children. 
In speaking of the lack of edu- 
cational facilities for the Negro 
children. Kilpatrick was careful 
irtaiB tut, "Not one lota of 
advantage ever was given by 
the state to white persons that 
was not simultaneously and 
equally available to Negro per- 
sons." 
ltlaines Negro Leaders 
Bluntly Kilpatrick wants tus- 
lortsni to remember ... that 
p..marj' blame for the plight of 
these Negro children rests not 
with the white community of' 
Pr.nce Edward which exercised 
its undoubted rights and talents 
as free men. This primary re- 
sponsibility rests with the Negro 
community—and especially with 
certain cynical and opportunistic 
Negro leaders from outside the 
county — who willfully chose to 
treat the Negro children as 
pawns on a legal chessboard." 
In answering Dr. Moss' plea 
for consideration of "the princi- 
ple of humaneness." Kilpatrick 
says this is the field of ethics 
and morality. "No thoughtful 
man would deny that the status 
of the American Negro Is deeply 
affected by considerations of 
ethics and morality. But I 
rather think these explorations 
should be undertaken by men 
first of all In the privacy of 
their own minds and hearts." 
Upholds Property Rights 
Kilpatrick denies that human 
and property rights are differ-1 
ent. He declares. "The right to 
own and to manage property is 
the oldest human right of all. It 
is the one right that underlies 
all rights, and on which all other 
rights depends." He brings the 
Ten Commandemnts to his de- 
fense In quoting property rights 
upheld in that document. " 'Thou i 
shalt not steal . . Thou shalt not 
covet thy  neighbor's wife. 
Mr. Kilpatrlck's principal con- 
cern is that In yielding powers i 
to the central government, the 
federal system Is breaking down. 
He warns. "What we do not 
yield In naivete is being taken 
from us by design." Through ex- 
ecutive orders, financial aid to 
states grants-ln-ald, the cam- 
paign to demean and degrade 
Congress, and the usurpations by 
the Supreme Court, ". . through 
all these forces, we are being 
led to a form of benevolent dic- 
tatorship predicted by Tocque- 
ville more than a century ago." 
Concerned for Freedom 
My own abiding concern Is 
simply for freedom - for a so- 
ciety in which men are free to 
associate, or not to associate; 
free to choose public schools or 
private schools; free to buy and 
equally free not to sell; free to 
carve out their own destinies 
and reap their own rewards, 
subject only to the rights of 
other men." 
Board  Discusses 
Campaign Proposal 
The much requested second "Faculty Firesides" 
will be held Thursday, November 21, at 9:30. Lead 
by Mr Chavotel, this informal discussion on "Un- 
derstanding Contemporory Art" will take place in 
the  Games  Room 
As a result of requests and petitions for a 
change in the Christmas holiday schedule, the Board 
has formulated a list of reasons for the change and 
is circulating petitions to be signed by members of 
the student body in favor of the change. The request- 
ed change entails a departure for the holidays on 
December 18 instead of December 17 and a resump- 
tion of classes on Janauary 3 instead of January 2 
The I st and petitions are to be presented to Dr 
Lankford for consideration. The petitions are posted 
in all dormitories and outside the dining hall and will 
remo n posted until Friday, November 22 
A study of the Publications Board and its value 
will be conducted throughout the year by Lewan 
Rippey, the recently appointed publications chair- 
man 
As a result of the Rotunda editor's suggestion, 
the Board is discuss'ng the possibility of having an 
assembly for the introduction and questioning by the 
student body of all major-minor election cane1 dates 
The Board is consdering both the advar.Ma.es anil 
disadvantages 
While the assembly would enable the s'u.'ent 
to become fam liar with candidates, it is feGred that 
those qualified but not outstanding in spontaneous 
speaking might be overshadowed by those who are 
It is cJso feare I that such an assembly would dis- 
courage some qualified candidates from running 
What is your opinion of this3 
Voice Your Opinions On Campaign 
Proposal 
1. Contoct  Legislative  Board  Members 
2. Write  "Letters To  Editor" 
Chaplain Leads 
Theology Course 
For Newmanites 
Rev. Carl B. Reikowsky. the 
Newman Club chaplain, is con- 
i ducting a twenty-week course in 
theology. The meetings will 1> 
hold every Monday at " p.m 
with the exception of the first 
Monday of the month. 
The   course   will   cover   three 
| main   topics   —   the   purpose of 
, moral guidance, some principles 
of   ethics,   and   some   principles 
of Christian morality. 
Some of the subjects to be 
studied are the obligation and 
perfection of moral guidance, 
the morality of human acts, the 
conscience, moral virtues, theo 
logical virtues scandal, oc 
casior.s of sin. and the dci:; 
oj  guilt  in  s.n. 
The  dlaOl   rion of these topics 
ll   vev   Informal   With  interrup- 
•   r questions or comment 
The   N( wman   Club   urges  stu- 
;   of all faiths to attend these 
■?nga. 
Exquisitely,   Fashioned 
Trifori 
Conversation  Piece 
Pins—from  $3.30 up 
Can  Be  Found 
At 
MARTIN THE 
JEWELER 
Sororities Name 
New Members 
To Organization 
'Contimud   from  pa«e   li 
Lucy Cralle, Barbara Da- 
M.S. Dorian Dodge. Rae Garber. 
Susan   Janes.   Nancy  McAllister. 
*ra   Marks.   Susan   Marplr. 
Bv'tty    Moss.   Mary   Ann   Neal. 
■?Owr.by. Harriet Randall 
Sandra Richardson, Carol Str-w 
mid Margaret White. 
Accepti: g bids from Zeta Tan 
Alpha are Courtney Fox. Carole 
Otbson. Pamela Gordon. Jove 
Harris,   Margaret  Holdrt n. Mar 
I Jackson Virginia Martin. 
Dana S'usher, Mollie Smith. Vir- 
ginia Smith. Carol Stancill. Lin 
da Twllley, Mary Whitehead, and 
Susan   Williams. 
Patronize 
Rotunda 
Advertisers 
NEWMAN'S 
MEN'S  SHOP 
Traditional  Styles 
See Our 
Ladies'  Sportswear 
is itme...or Jach Winter! 
It's you, princess, when you have the 
Jack Winter look. But whoa... take 
a minute to learn about the subject 
of stretch. Because once you put 
yourself in Jack Winter stretch 
pants, you are going to get the eve 
tesL Be darn sure you can pass. 
Questions. Should you wear stretch 
pants? What kind of figure does it 
take? Most all figures are flattered 
by stretch, whether angular, trian- 
gular, or a figure eight. Even if you 
have an hourglass figure where all 
the sand has sunk to the bottom, 
stretch panto can do quick subtract- 
ing. You won't need a grease job to 
slip in. bui there's no sag. bag or 
hind either, .lark Winter cuts em 
just right...lean and la<l\ like...pro- 
portioned in your proper leg-length. 
So it's you and Jack Winter getting 
all those struight-on, slant-eyed, 
turn-about-face looks. You and Jack 
Writer earning that campus stir. 
r/ac/i Winter 
1410 Broadway. New York Citv 
